St Mary & St Paul’s – PE & Sports Premium Funding
What is the Sports Premium?
The government provides an annual amount of primary school sport funding for each school to spend on improving the quality of sport and P.E; each school
will receive £8,000 plus an extra £5 per pupil each year and this money can only be spent on sport and PE provision in schools. At St Mary & St Paul’s our
funding for 2016-17 was: £8700
Purpose of the funding
Schools will spend the sport funding on improving their provision of PE and sport, but they will have the freedom to choose how they do this. Examples
include additional sport clubs, equipment to support P.E and hiring specialist P.E teachers/qualified sport coaches.
How do we use the funding?
At St Mary & St Paul’s we recognise the contribution of P.E to the health and well-being of the children. In addition, it is considered that an innovative and
varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude and academic achievement of all children.
We have used the sport funding in a variety of ways:
Area of spending

Costs

Aims

Impact

Employ a sports apprentice

£1591

to support with specific skill

Greater number of children involved

development in PE lessons, run

in organised sports activities at break

activities during break and lunch

and lunch time.

times and support and run after
school clubs

Wider range of after school clubs

reaching a greater spread of children
Subsidise the annual residential visit

Allow pupils to experience outdoor

Children attempted archery, river

to Barnstondale Camp to develop

and adventurous activities that we

crossing, climbing, nightline, abseiling

Outdoor / Adventurous activities

cannot provide in school

to develop skills and techniques in

environment

OAA activities

Enrich education coaches to work

Improved confidence n the children

classes of children in game strategy

with children in Key Stages 1 and 2

ability to play games and the

and skill development

developing games skills and

development of better teamwork and

strategies in line with NC

strategy.

Develop confidence and

Improvement in staff confidence to

understanding of how to teach PE

teach and support pupils in PE (noted

Employ Sports coaches to teach

Provide CPD to staff for development

£565

£1100

£390

of PE and games

in Ofsted letter July 2017)

Run after school clubs for KS1 to

£400

develop basic skills (catching,

Greater number of younger pupils

Children active at a younger age /

involved in sports after school clubs

greater number of children attending

throwing, movement, positioning,

clubs in KS1

skill technique)

Aim for the Health 4 Schools awards
Bronze and Gold – link to children

£1736

Children to understand why it is

All classes participated in class

important that they keep themselves

sessions with the Health for schools

having a greater understanding of
having a healthy lifestyle and putting
it into practise.
Health for schools After school club

healthy

teams.

To make the right choices in

Learning mentor supported ½ day per

developing health

week

What are healthy foods and the

Bronze and Gold awards achieved

correct food choices
Support the cycle training for Year 5

£250

Year 5 pupils to receive cycle training

Greater knowledge and

so that they are safe whilst out on the understanding of keeping themselves
roads

safe whilst cycling and the
importance of health and fitness
when using a bike.

Release staff for competitions /

£1000

matches to allow children to play

To increase the number of children

Children had the opportunity to play

playing sport competitively

against other schools in football and

competitive sport

Additional staff to support PE lessons
– allowing for greater intervention
and teaching

tag rugby

£1668

Greater level of coaching for pupils in

More small group teaching and

class to allow for skill development

support in each lesson allowing for

Children supported more to allow for
an increase in focus at al points with
the lessons

pupils to develop skills quicker /
targets given for development on a
more 1:1 approach

What impact has this had?
 An increase in the number of pupils engaging in sporting activities in school and through extra-curricular clubs
 An increase in staff confidence in delivering PE and sporting activities, and thus the quality of PE and sport teaching across the school
 Involvement in inter-school sporting competition – such as inter-school events at Liverpool Academy and Rainhill High School
 More opportunity for children to take part in organised/well resourced activities that further develop their PE and sport skills and encourage them to
exercise – such as at lunchtimes
What future plans do we have?
We want to extend our use of the sport funding during 2017-8, so that:
 More children get the chance to represent the school in inter-school competitions
 Increase the sports coaching to extend to dance and gymnastics
 Employ another sports apprentice with a focus on developing break and lunchtime activities and dance / gymnastics lessons / clubs.
 More staff have the chance to attend appropriate CPD to further develop their skills and confidence
 Greater release time for N Jones to coordinate PE and support staff in the development of the subject.
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